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Jabra Evolve2 65 Link380a UC Mono Black Wireless Headset
with Desk Stand (26599-889-989)

Product Name: Jabra Evolve2 65 Link380a UC Mono Black Wireless Headset with Desk Stand (26599-889-989)

Manufacturer: Jabra

Model Number: 26599-889-989

Jabra Evolve2 65 Link380a UC Mono Black Wireless Headset with Desk Stand (26599-889-989)
The Jabra Evolve2 65 UC Mono is optimised for all-day comfort and the advanced battery
efficiency technology and new digital chipset have helped to squeeze a full 37 hours of juice from
this powerful wireless headset. But there&rsquo;s also an optional charging stand &ndash; just in
case.
Jabra Evolve2 65 UC Mono Key Features

ï¿½ Includes USB Desk Stand
ï¿½ 3-microphone call technology 
ï¿½ Up to 37 hours battery life
ï¿½ Noise-isolating design
ï¿½ Busylight visible from all angles
ï¿½ UC Mono
ï¿½ USB A
ï¿½ UC-certified

Better calls, seamless collaborationJabra have made the incredible call performance of the Evolve
series even better, with an advanced digital chipset that&rsquo;s three times more powerful and
three strategically placed professional microphones, filtering out 23% more background
conversation noise from your calls.Bigger speakers, better chipset,brilliant audioYou&rsquo;ll
never miss a thing, thanks to powerful leak-tolerant 40mm speakers and Jabra's most advanced
digital chipset ever, delivering outstanding audio that always keeps you in the loop.Noise isolation
like never beforePut on your Evolve2 65 and feel the noise around you instantly fade. Memory
foam oval ear cushions and pioneering new angled design cancels 48% more of the noise around
you.Guard your focus zone with an improved busylightNew and improved busylight is four times
more visible, allowing you to be seen from every angle, for even fewer interruptions.Work
wirelessly, whereverWhen you work on the go, you need a headset you can rely on. Jabra's
advanced battery efficiency technology and new digital chipset have helped to squeeze a full 37
hours of juice from this powerful wireless headset. But there&rsquo;s also an optional charging
stand &ndash; just in case.Optimised for all-day comfortJabra have designed the perfect shape
using biometric measurements from hundreds of heads, added soft memory foam cushions that
mold to your ear&rsquo;s natural contours, and assembled it using durable, premium materials.
Jabra Evolve2 65 UC Mono Technical Specifications
General

ï¿½ Box content: Headset, desk stand (SKU dependent) Jabra Link 380 BT adapter,
1.2m/3.9ftUSB-C to USB-A cable, soft pouch, warranty and warning (safety leaflets)
ï¿½ Packaging dimensions LxWxH:- Non-Bundle SKU: 18.85x5.3x21.7cm/7.42x2.09x8.54in-
Bundle SKU: 18.85x10.35x25cm/7.42x4.07x9.84in
ï¿½ Main unit dimension:- Stereo 186x157x60.5mm/7.32x6.18x2.38in- Mono
150x157x60.5mm/5.9x6.18x2.38in
ï¿½ Weight incl main wearing style:- Stereo 176.4g/6.22oz- Mono 99.2g/3.49oz
ï¿½ Material used: Headband cushion ultra soft foam covered in colour-matched silicone, ear
cushion soft audio foam covered in colour-matched leatherette, aluminium slider arm
ï¿½ Battery type: Rechargeable lithium ion battery
ï¿½ Warranty: 2 years
ï¿½ Jabra Direct/Xpress: Yes
ï¿½ Jabra Sound+: Yes
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ï¿½ LED features and functions: Microsoft Teams notifications (Microsoft Teams variants only),
busylight, incoming call

Audio

ï¿½ Active Noise Cancellation: N/A
ï¿½ Speaker size: 40mm &Oslash;
ï¿½ Speaker sensitivity: 117dB @1mW-1kHz
ï¿½ Speaker max input power: 30 mW
ï¿½ Speaker frequency range: 20Hz-20.000Hz
ï¿½ Speaker bandwidth - Music mode: 20Hz-20.000Hz
ï¿½ Speaker bandwidth Speak mode: 100Hz-8.000Hz
ï¿½ Microphone type: 3 Digital MEMS
ï¿½ Microphone sensitivity: -26 dBFS/Pa
ï¿½ Microphone frequency range: 100Hz-8.000Hz
ï¿½ Audio codecs supported: SBC
ï¿½ User hearing protection: Jabra SafeToneTM
ï¿½ Certifications: Leading UC vendors; meets Microsoft Teams Open Office requirements
(Microsoft Teams variants only)

Fit and comfort

ï¿½ Headset form factor: On-ear headband

Battery

ï¿½ Music time: Up to 37hrs 
ï¿½ Talk time: Up to 35hrs (with busylight off)/Up to 24hrs (with busylight on)
ï¿½ Charging time: Up to 90min
ï¿½ Power consumption: 5V/500mA
ï¿½ Battery status % after 30 min / 60 min: 40% after 30 min and 80% after 60 min

Connectivity

ï¿½ Connection (computer and mobile devices): USB-A/USB-C Bluetooth adapter, Bluetooth
ï¿½ Bluetooth&reg; device: Yes
ï¿½ Bluetooth version: Bluetooth 5.0
ï¿½ Bluetooth profiles: HSP v1.2 , HFP v1.7, A2DP v1.3, AVRCP v1.6, PBAP v1.1, SPP v1.2
ï¿½ Operating range: Up to 30m/Up to 100ft
ï¿½ Bluetooth pairing list: Up to 8 devices
ï¿½ Simultaneous Bluetooth connections: 2

Other

ï¿½ Operating temperature: -10&deg;C to +45&deg;C, 14&deg;F to 113&deg;F 
ï¿½ Storage temperature: -5&deg;C to +45&deg;C, 23&deg;F to 113&deg;F

 

Price: £166.50
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